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LOCAL NEWS.
Burned.— During the heavy gale of 

Sunday night last the residence of Thomas 
Williams at Gage town was destroyed by 
fire. ______________

Farm Sold.— Coun. Everett of Kingsclear 
has sold his farm at that place to William 
Grant and Frank Burnett for $2,500, and 
intends removing to this city.

Congratulations.— Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Edgecombe are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a daughter, born on the 1st 
instant.

Dental.—Barbor and Godsoe, dentists of 
St. John, arc about opening a dental office 
here, in the Wiiey building, opposite Nor
mal school.

The Market.—This morning the market 
was well patronized by buyers and there 
was a large quantity of produce to sell. 
Several loads of this year's hay were also
sold. ______________

Chance for You.— It is publicly an
nounced that alms house keeper Thomas is 
to^esign his present position on Novem
ber first next. Applications will be in 
order at once.

Runaway.— Henry Chestnut’s grey broke 
loose from the delivery wagon on the steam
boat wharf on Thursday afternoon and made 
a lively run up Queen street fortunately 
with little damage.

Stole $25.—Oromocto is excited over a 
case of theft. Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard of 
Boston are sojourning there and twenty-five 
dollars of their money has disappeared. The 
th^f is not known but suspicion is very 
strobg.

Broke His Hip.— Francis McDiarmid of 
White’s Cove is confined to the house, the 
result of a fracture of due of his hips. 
While working in the field he fell upon a 
stone causing the fracture. He is being 
well looked after.

Row at Millville.—At Millville, a few 
days since, a row took place between two 
berry speculators, and the spectators say 
there was fun for a short time. Pails began 
to fly and soon the fists were in motion, but 
no broken bones are reported.

i-------
Cotton Mill Closed Down.— The St. 

Croix cotton mill has been closed down for 
the week. It is said that about the last of 
September the mill will take a rest of one 
week also. The Marysville mill is rushing 
business and there are no signs of any 
cessation.

Picnics.— The F. O. M. W. club had an 
enjoyable outing to Kingsclear on Friday 
by the Ivanhoe. It is a great season for 
picnics, especially private ones. The yacht 
Melbourne is at work every day carrying 
parties to points down river or up the 
Nashwaaksis.

Quick Run.—B. B. Manzer, wile and two 
sons of Woodstock, accompanied by Miss 
Morehouse of New York, left Woodstock in 
canoes on Tuesday morning at 5.30 reaching 
St. Marys at 7.30 in the evening. They put 
up at the Manzer house and were delighted 
with their trip.

New Church.— The new R. C. church at 
Blackville is about completed and is a beau
tiful structure, reflecting credit on pastor 
and people and on Thomas Powers, the 
builder. Blackville can boast of several 
fine churches but none surpasses the new 
one in design or finish.

Lowest Death Rate.—Health inspector 
Farrell reports the city in the very best 
sanitary condition ; and city clerk Beckwith 
says that the death rate is '.e smallest in 
the history of the city for this season of the 
year. Fredericton is always a remarkably 
healthy place, but these assurances are, at 
the same time satisfactory.

Military News.— A new departure has 
been made by the military. On Friday last 
the infantry school men returned from the 
flats to the tune of the “Sweet bye and bye” 
whistled by the crowd. It was rather novel 
and somewhat resembled a Stanley ball 
when Hossack’s pipes were out of tune and 
Jim Brown did the “gob fiddling” for the 
company. •

I ________________
Low Water.— The river is at a very low 

pitch and somewhat retards rafting oper
ations. It is expected that the boom comp
any will be later this year than usual in 
getting their work completed. No effort is 
being made to get any of the drives started, 
but the operators believe that a consider
able quantity of logs will get in during the 
fall freshets.

Mr. Foster's Coming.—Hon. George E. 
Foster will arrive on the 15th inst., and 
will deliver an address on that date in the 
city hall. Letters are being sent by the 
secretary of the board of trade to various 
prominent men throughout the county ask
ing that the farmers, irrespective of politics, 
be requested to attend. It is a step in the 
right direction.

Normal School.—Out of 399 applicants 
for admission to the Normal school, 148 
failed to pass and 251 are reported qualified 
to work for the different classes. The totals 
for the different classes are : Class 1, 38 ; 
class 2, 104 ; class 3, 109 ; and 148 failed. The 
French department of the school opened 
Wednesday with seventeen students under 
Prof. Belliveau.

That Difficulty.—There is quite a row 
in Hampstead, Queens county, respecting 

Ç the way the mails are handled at Round 
Hill office in Kings county. -The mails for 
the Inchby office are made up there, and 
when the newspapers are overlooked it 
makes them a week old before coming into 
the hands of subscribers. They expect to 
send a delegation to interview Mr. Foster 
to see if a change can be made.

__Bathurst School Question.—The hear
ing in the Bathurst school question, which 
had been adjourned by His Honour Judge 
Fraser came up before him at the Supreme 
Court Room here on Wednesday morning 
last at 10 o,clock. Solicitor General White, 
R. A- Lawlor and N. Landry appeared for 
the Board of Education and the trustees of 
Bathurst, while Geo. W. Fowler represented 
the complainants. The hearing was ad
journed.

G Eg*»'g Ready.—At a liberal convention 
lield^ vharlo on Tuesday, Geo. Haddow 
was chosen as the liberal standard bearer 
for the county of Restigouclie. At a meet
ing of the liberal association, held shortly 
afterwards, Mr, Haddow accepted the 
nomination and expressed his determin
ation to do all in his power to succeed. 
The platform of the liberal party was 
unanimously endorsed by the association.

Fooling With Powder.—Fred Blair, a 
youth belonging to St. Marys, was fooling 
with a bottle of powder on Monday. 
He applied a match to the mouth of the 
bottle while he held it in his hands. The 
explosion (ore one hand pretty badly, fill
ing it with small pieces of glass and powder. 
In the absence of Dr. Mullin, druggist 
George dressed the wound. The powder 
also burnt his face, but to no great extent.

Insurance Rates.— A rumor has been 
going the rounds to the effect that the 
insurance companies have decided to issue 
no policies on buildings where there is no 
recognize.d system of fire protection under 
four per cent. This is true in the case of 
several companies, but there are others 
which will not depart from the usual rate, 
although risks will not be urgently sought 
for at that rate. The companies, owing to 
so many incendiary fires, are only pro
tecting themselves.

TILLEY BARKER ROBBED.
A Brassy Individual from St. John the 

Thief.

The Bangor News of August 2nd, says: 
When the St. John train rolled into Vance- 
boro this morning it carried one lonesome 
looking mortal from Fredericton, N. B., and 
one bright and brassy individual from St. 
John, who, like a yearling heifer gamboling 
in fields of clover, looked upon the world as 
a vast pleasure ground built purposely for 
his particular enjoyment. He was well 
dressed and fairly good looking. He carried 
his hat well back over the bump of self-es
teem, and spent his money with the air of a 
liod-carriei lately loaded with a rich be
quest.

The mournful wight from Fredericton 
had told a tale of woe to the conductor, to 
the effect that he had left his parental roof 
tree in Fredericton with something more 
than $55 in legal tender to see the World’s 
fair, Niagara Falls, Vanceboro, Bangor and 
other notable places within Uncle Sam’s 
domain. Somewhere between St. John and 
Vanceboro he lost his pocket book and all 
its contents, and the man from St. John ap‘ 
peared happy. The conductor had a dim 
idea that there had been some connection 
between the sorrowful one's inside pocket 
and the merry man’s high spirits and when 
the train came to a stop he spoke quietly to 
deputy sheriff George W. Ross and passed 
on. The result was that the deputy held 
the St. John man.

The search brought forth $25 in bills 
which the Frederictonian identified. But 
this was not sufficient evidence to please 
the officer. “ Now,” said he to the man, “I 
will offer you the alternative of paying over 
to the gentleman the balance of the cash 
you stole from him with a promise that 
you go free, or you must come with me to 
Machais to await a hearing.” The brass 
faded from the fellow’s face and he 
asked for time to see a chum. There 
were a few silent signals interchanged ; 
then the St. John man put his forefinger 
and thumb to his mouth—and whistled?— 
no ; he took out from the corner of his 
capacious orifice that does duty as a feed 
sluice, and which, through politeness, is 
called a mouth, a compact roll of saliva- 
soaked paper money. It was unrolled and 
counted and footi 1 up to the sum of $30. 
The sad eyed Frederictonian smiled like a 
seraph as he received his money back and 
went on his way laughing like a suburban 
landscape after a summer shower.

The hero of the above escapade is Tilley 
Barker of Fredericton, and the frisky St. 
John man, so called, is a man named Mc
Kinley from P. E. Island.

Finder’s Delegations.

The assessment list for the parish of 
Southampton this year is creating qui.e a 
little stir in that otherwise quiet consti
tuency. Mistakes are sticking out all over 
it like the raised Jetterein, a deaf mute 
asylum school book. Mristairs, the col
lector, is in hot water over it with Mr. 
Akerley the assessor. It is said that a lady 
made out the list and perhaps she has ar
ranged it so because Finder has not secured 
her the franchise. As it is, Finder’s life is 
worried out of him as delegation after 
delegation visits his palatial residence on 
the banks of the Nackawick, and the fun of 
it is, that James K. has to side with all, for 
if he supports Akerley he loses Stairs and 
his friends, and it is likely one or both the 
latter will be out for councillor this fall. It 
appears that the assessment is run on the 
plan given by sir John Macdonald to his 
compatriots respecting the ten command
ments. Here are samples of the way the 
lists appears : Where forty-six cents should 
be paid on $100 there is charged fifty cents ; 
again, the tax on $1,000 at the same ratio is 
$4.60, but one taxable property valued at 
$800 appears on the list as taxed at 5.42, in
stead of $3.08. The question is, does the 
collector have to collect the amount as it 
appears on the list when he knows it is 
wrong? ________________

FORESTER’S PICNIC.
Marysville Beau the Lone Stars, Nine 

to Two.

The picnic at Alexander park, Marysville, 
on Wednesday afternoon under the auspices 
of the Foresters was a success. There was a 
very large attendance, the proceeds being 
in the neighborhood of $300. The principal 
event of the afternoon was the game be
tween the Lone Star base ball team of this 
city and the Marysville team. At the close 
of the fifth inning, when the game was 
ended, the score stood nine to two in favor 
of Marysville. The winning team had a 
superior battery in Dennison and Hodgson.

There was a fair attendance from this city, 
the suburban train making several trips dur
ing the evening.

The banquet lamp was taken by John 
Dunbar’s little boy, the lucky ticket being 
246.

Owing to the lateness of the hour when 
the athletic contests began, they did no1- 
prove as much of a success as they otherwise 
would.

Shoe Factory Meeting.

Mr. Hodge, chairman of the manufac
turer’s committee of the board of trade, has 
called a meeting of the committee for Mon
day next to take into consideration the 
proposal made by Odbur Hart respecting 
the establishment of a shoe factory here. If 
the shares are made small enough it is al
together probable that the required capital 
will be raised as stock can be sold in all 
parts of the country, thus giving more 
people an interest in the business than 
would otherwise be the case. There could 
be a fine sight got for the factory at Gibson 
with many advantages, such as low taxes, 
cheap land and extra railway and wharf 
facilities. It is to be hoped that the com
mittee will be able to give the affair an im
petus on Monday night that will guarantee 
success.

Wharf Lot Dispute.

One of the alderman requested a promi
nent official to bid in a wharf lot for him, 
as, he said, being an alderman he could not 
make a-bargain with the council. The lot 
was purchased as requested and now the 
alderman in question refuses to have any
thing to do with it. It is stated that he has 
told the purchaser that if he would erect a 
building on the lot that he would rent it 
from him. But the official in question did 
not want the land and only bid it in as a 
favor. It is difficult to say just yet what 
will be the outcome of the matter hut the 
council will not relieve the official and the 
alderman will not take it off bis hands. 
There will be more about the matter before 
it is concluded.

About a Horse.

And now there is fun at Sheffield. On 
Saturday last Asa Johnston of Lower St. 
Marys went down to Sheffield and took a 
horse from John Jordan,s haying party on 
the intervale and claimed the animal as his 
own. He made hard charges, so it is said, 
against Jordan especially as to how the horse 
came into his posession. Jordon’s story is 
that Johnston’s daughter claimed the horse 
and hearing that he wanted a horse for hay
ing came to his lodgings at Fredericton and 
offered the horse to him for its keeping. He 
says also that Miss Johnston led the horse 
from the stable to the highway road for him 
when he was taking it away. The majesty 
of the law is to he called on to settle the 
matter.

Best Ever Shown.

Collections in aid of the annual exhibition 
to be held here on the 19th, 20th, and 21st 
Sept, have so far been quite satisfactory but 
all aid that can be given the committee will 
be thankfully received and will tend to as
sure the success of the show. The directors 
are determined to present to patrons the 
best exhibit of horses, cattle, sheep, poultry, 
s wine, grain and all species of farm products 
that has ever been shown in Fredericton. 
There will be a fine programme of sports 
and many interesting special features. All 
our farmers should make it a point to have 
some exhibit at the fair. Terms made known 
on application to the secretary.

City Council Meeting..

The regular monthly meeting of the city 
council was held on Tuesday night. There 
was a full attendance of aldermen and the 
proceedings were prolonged until a very 
late hour. Many matters of importance 
were introduced among which was the con
sideration of a bill rendered against the city 
by J. W. Macready, barrister, to the amount 
of $96 for Scott act prosecutions. These 
prosecutions were undertaken at the in
stance and upon the information of Miss 
Hooper, who wished Mr. Macready to look 
to the city for his pay. The council re
fused to pay the amount, saying that they 
would not be responsible for costs incurred 
in Scott act prosecutions against offenders 
in the city, unless undertaken by their 
direction.

A. D, Thomas, keeper of the alms house, 
wanted an addition of $150 made to his 
present official salary, but the council in
stead voted $75 to defray the expense of 
hiring an extra servant, which they 
authorized Mr. Thomas to do.

The police magistrate had been advised 
by certain aldermen to purchase a new desk 
for his private office and he had accordingly 
purchased a fine walnut roller top desk 
at the price of $63. There was some wrang
ling over this bill when presented — every 
alderman disdaining any responsibility for 
the purchase — but finally the council 
ordered the bill to be paid.

It was expected that the contract for 
lighting the streets by electricity would 
be made with Mr. Calkin, of the Brush 
electric light company, whose tender had 
been accepted, but it failed to realize. Mr. 
Calkin was willing to make a contract in 
his own name for the work, but would not 
furnish a bond from the company he rep
resented. The aldermen would not, under 
the circumstances, give him the contract 
and in this they will be upheld by all care
ful people.

There te considerable discussion respect
ing the action of the police magistrate in 
purchasing a sixty dollar desk for his office. 
The matter came up at the council meeting 
and the aldermen agreed to pay the bill. 
Mr. Marsh had been authorized some time 
since to purchase the article in question, 
but when asked did not remember the par
ticular alderman who told him to make the 
purchase. The council felt satisfied that 
the magistrate had received such an order 
and paid the bill accordingly.

One of the little ripples of excitement at 
the meeting was caused by J.W. McCready’s 
presentation of a bill of $96 for the con
ducting of Scott act cases, notably the 
“ Bragdon ” cases. It will be remembered 
that these complaints were laid at the 
instance of Miss Hooper who had Bragdon 
in her employ. Mr. McCready carried on 
the cases and presented his bill to Miss 
Hooper who told him to ask the city to pay 
it. The city council very properly refused 
to pay the bill. In all Scott act cases arising 
here the police magistrate will do all the 
“prosecuting” necessary, and though Mr. 
McCready earned the money yet the cases 
would have resulted about the same had he 
not been present. In any case should the 
city require an attorney the city clerk is 
hired for that purpose, so that the council 
could not admit Mr. McCready’s claim.

No meeting was held last night as the 
adjournment was not according to law. 
This the aldermen in the heat of debate ap
parently forgot.

RESCUINti HER FAMILY.
How a Fox Carried Away Her Young 

From a Farm Kitchen,

The story comes from Peters ville, Queens 
county and is authentic. A short time 
since Charles Hogan and family of that 
place were at work in a field and noticed a 
fox which did not appear to fear them but 
rather courted their company. They vain
ly endeavored to drive it away, but without 
avail. At last they found the particular 
object which accounted for the animal's 
actions, in a den of three little foxes. Mr. 
Hogan took the babies and placed them in 
basket intending to carry them to the house 
when his work was done. Little attention 
was paid to the mother fox as she had dis
appeared, till just about time to cease work. 
When Mr. Hogan went to where the basket 
was he saw the mother leaving it with two 
of the young in her mouth. He took the 
other one home and it was placed in a box 
under the kitchen stove, where it reposed 
and grew fet for two weeks. At the end of 
that time Mr. Hogan’s family were all 
absent, and as is customary "in the country, 
the kitchen door was left open. Mrs. 
Hogan was the first to return, and as she 
entered the door she met the old fox on the 
threshold with the young one in its mouth. 
All attempts to frighten the old fox so that 
she would leave the young one were in 
vain, and she scampered across the fields 
with the last member of her family, show
ing the strengtli of mother love even in the 
brute creation.

WEDDINGS.
Nashwaak Village Booming in this Line.

Miss Annie A. Blair, daughter of the late 
Duncan Blair of this city, was married at 
Boston, on Tuesday Aug. 1st, to A. L. Dud
ley of Charlestown Mass., by the rev. O. E. 
Taylor. There was a large number of friends 
present.

Miss Jane Stewart, daughter of the late 
Matthew Stewart of Prince William, was 
married on Monday last at the residence of 
her sister, Mrs. John Maver, Needham 
street, to James Duncan of this city, by the 
rev. Mr. Payson. There was a large as
semblage of friends to witness the happy 
event.

A Nashwaak village correspondent says : 
On Monday rev. Mr. Mullin united in mar
riage Martin Stewart to Miss Grace Suther
land. About sixty guests were present to wit
ness the ceremony. The presents were both 
numerous and costly. Mr. Stewrart has a new 
home nicely furnished, awaiting his bride, 
and in a few days they will take possession. 
On the same day Patrick Owens and Miss 
Annie Dirismore of Zionville, were married 
at St. Dunstan’s. They then drove to Zion 
to the bride’s home where a large number 
of friends awaited them. Supper was served 
and the evening was spent with music and 
dancing. The bride received many hand
some presents. On Thursday Elijah Mc- 
Bean and Miss Anderson of Fredericton be
came one. They were married in town by 
the Rev. Willard McDonald. Mr. McBean 
brought his bride home the same evening, 
where they received the best wishes of all. 
Hearty congratulations are extended to 
each and all.

INTERMENTS.
Well Known People Laid to Best.

On Sunday last the remains of Fred G. 
Libby were interred at Kingsclear under 
the auspices of the independent order of 
oddfellows. The deceased died at Augusta, 
Me., his body being brought to this city on 
Saturday afternoon. He was a former resi
dent here, but for the past twelve years 
worked at the printing business at Augusta. 
Capt. F. L. Pond and Lieut. A. N. J. Love- 
joy came with the remains as a guard. The 
craftsmen of this city and Marysville attend
ed the obsequies. ,

On Tuesday night at the residence of her 
son, Mrs. Thomas Peppers, a well known 
and much esteemed resident of this county 
passed away by death in her ninety-fourth 
year. After the death of her husband she 
resided with her youngest daughter, Mrs. 
Johnston, Lower St. Marys. She leaves 
four sons, Thomas, James, John and 
Robert, and two daughters, Mrs. Henry 
Torrens and Mrs. Johnston.

Memorial Service.—The memorial ser
vice at Upper Brighton on Sunday last to 
the late Rev. Wm. Downey, was so largely 
attended that many could not find entrance 
into the church. Flowers decorated the 
pulpit and platform in profusion. The ser
mon, by Rev. Gideon Swim was very affect
ing. ________________

Kickapoos.—TheKickapoo medicine com
pany invaded Marysville on Wednesday and 
put up their wigwams on the park. They 
are doing big business.

A FINE BARN.
Ita Builder Gives Ms Opinion of 

Protection.

The frame for the largest building ever 
erected in Southampton was put up there 
during three days of last week by its owner 
Geo. W. Brown. It is a barn 100 feet long 
by 44 feet wide, and consists of eight spans. 
The posts are 20 feet with purline plates 
and 50 pairs of rafters. The studding was 
all framed in. There is provision for two 
rows of horse stalls with barn floor between; 
the same for cattle. These two sections are 
separated by a large, roomy apartment for 
wagons etc. Underneath a large excavation 
has been made, the whole size of the build
ing for a manure cellar, which will be en
closed by walls of stone and mortar. The 
outside will be boarded and shingled. The 
whole when completed will cost about 
$1,000. “ It is a great barn ” is the one re
mark made when people look it over. It 
is really three barns in one ! Mr. Brown 
himself is the framer. He also sawed, 
framed and put up Samuel Hamilton’s 
large bam at Prince William. Mr. Brown 
runs a small saw mill (in which a few years 
ago he had the great misfortune to lose an 
eye by the bursting of an emery wheel at 
Upper Southampton)—putting the lumber 
in Greer’s creek, and then driving it. He 
is, and has always bein, a free trader ; and 
feels that protection (so called) is not only 
cramping but ruining his business. The 
other day while sitting on his bam frame 
resting he said : “ The oppressive duties 
on the lumber which I have to sell, to
gether with the heavy duties on everything 
I have to buy, makes life so hard, that, 
were it not for the strong home feeling — 
natural in every man’s breast—I would 
leave the country.” Mr. Brown has al
ways been a practical hard working man, 
employing a large number of men.

Just Received.

Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F.

The annual session of the grand lodge, I. 
O. O. F., for the maritime provinces will be 
held in the Odd Fellows hall, York street, 
at 10 o’clock, a. m., Wednesday morning, 
9th inst. Delegates from all parts of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and P. E. I., will be 
present. An excursion conducted by Sil- 
oam lodge, I. O. O. F., of St. John, will ar- 
arrive at 11 o’clock, a. m., Wednesday, ac
companied by Canton La Tour and the 
62d Batt. band. It is expected that a 
parade of the principal streets will be made. 
In the evening the officers and members 
of Victoria lodge will tender a reception to 
the grand master and representatives of the 
grand encampment and grand lodge, in the 
temperance hall. The reception will con
sist of addresses of welcome on behalf of 
Victoria lodge by past grand master John 
Richards and on behalf of the city by his 
worship, Mayor Beckwith. During the 
evening a program of music will be given 
and light refreshments served. Admission 
will be by invitation. On Tuesday morning 
8th inst., the grand encampment will meet, 
presided over by G. C. P. S. Watts. The 
session of grand lodge will close Thursday 
night. ________________

Personal Mention.

Prov. secretary Mitchell is in the city.
Dr. Mclæaru visited Chatham last week.
Miss Nellie Whitehead of this city, is 

visiting her aunt at Hampton.
Revs. Lodge, Howie and Weddall visited 

rev. Mr. McCulley at Sheffield on Tuesday.
Thomas Lawson, barrister of Andoverjwas 

in the city this week in connection with the 
Peterson forgery casé.

Tilley Barker, chief clerk in Hall’s book 
store, left on Monday for Winnipeg, where 
he has secured a situation.

Fred. M. Logan of Amherst has secured a 
position in the Kingsclear creamery. He 
worked for some time under Mr. Hart at 
Sussex.

Attorney general Blair, Dr. Clark Bell of 
New York, and Dr. Sleeves of St. John, 
have returned from Burnt Hill, Miramichi, 
where they had a successful salmon fishing 
trip of ten days.

The Rifle.—York Co. annual competion 
takes place at the range on Thursday, the 
17th inst.

&aMn6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all 
in leavening strength.—Latest U. S. Government 
Food Report.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St», N. T,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Girls Wanted.
THREE Girls wanted at once. Apply in pe'son 

at Long’s Hotel, corner King and York sti eels. 
Fredericton, Aug. 6, 1898.—tf.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
HON. George E. Foster, Minister of Finance, will 

1 e in this city on August 16th, for the purpose 
of hol'Hng a Tariff Inquiry. In accord mce with a 

nquest received from Mr. Foster, the board of 
trade, beg to notify the manufacturer, farmers, 
merchants and others of this city :>ud the counties 
of York and Sun bury, that the minister will re eive 
depat tions representation the above interests, at 
the Council Chamber of the City Hall in this city, 
on the nv rning and afternoon of Tuesday, Aug
ust 15th. The Board of Trade trusts that our busi
ness men and agriculturists will take su^cient in
terest in this matter to meet the Hon. Minister of 
Finance, and discues with him such matters as may 
respectively affect them.

JA8 8. IP ILL,
J. W. McCREADY, President.

Secretary.
August 5, 1893.

NEW BRUNWICK
Thi d Annual

Provincial - Exhibition,
FOR 1893.

UNDER MANAGEMENT OP

Agricultural Society, Dis
trict No. 34.

Tuesday,

Wednesday

db THuraday.

September IS, 20, <Sc 21.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Cash Prizes in all Departments; Horses, Cattle, 
Agricultural, Horticultural, Poultry, Sheep, Swine, 
Fruit, Dairy Pro ucts, Honey and Apiary Supplies, 
Fancy Work, etc.

Prize Lists now ready on application to the 
Secretary. New and special attractions, of which 
due notice will be given. Races at Drlv 
Ing Park each day.

JOHN A. CAMPBELL,
A. 8. MURRAY, President.

Secretary.
Fredericton, August 5,1693.

Two dozen Grand Rapid Car
pet Sweepers. For sale low
by

James S. Neill.

R. C. MACREDIE,

AND

TINSMITH,

WOULD Inform the people of Fredei 
J.;ton and vicinity that he bas re 

amed business on Queen Street,

OPP COUNTY COURT HOUSE,
where he is prepared to till an oraers It 

above lines, including

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL

BELL HANGING,
Speaking Tubes, &c.

xh re

1VERP0DL AND LONDON AND

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Assets, 1st Januaby, 1889, - $39,722,809.58 

Assets in Canada, “ - 870,525.67

Fire Insurance of Every Descrip

tion at

LOWEST GURBENT RATES-

‘-A- --------

FINE

WM. WILSON,
Agent.

MORTGAGE SALE
To Charles F. Arnold, of the Parish of Kingsclear, 

in the County of York and Province of New 
Brunswick, Farmer, and Margaret, his wife, and 
Mary Ann Goodine, and all others whom it may 
in any wise concern :

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a power 
of .ale contained in a ce'tain Indenture of Mort- 
gage bearing d. te the sixteenth day of June, 
in the veer of our L>rd oue thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-two, and made between the 
said Charles F. Arnold and Margaret, his wife, 
and Maiy Ann Grooiiine of the one part, and the 
undersigned, John H. Grieve, if the Parish of 
Manuers-Sutton in the Comity of York and Prov- 
ince aforesaid, Farm-r, of the other part, and 
registered in York County It to .rds in Book 
K 4. pages 407, 406,400, There will, for the purpose 
of satlsfjii g the moneys secured by the said In
denture, default having been made in the 
payment of tlie in'ereat thereon, contrary to the 
I revisions of the said Indenture, be so d at Public 
Auc ion iu front of the Countv Court House, in the 
City of Krederlctou, on WEDNESDAY, 
the sixteenth day of August next.
at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, the lands and 
premises described in i lie said Indenture of 
Mortgage as foilows :

•( \ LL that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
XVJjing and being in the Parish of Kings- 

“ cletr in the County of York aloresaid, fronting 
" on the Hiver Saint John and bounded on the 
“ upper side by a line separating it from land 
“ owned by John Burnett, said line running 
“ southerly about one hundred ai d sixty rods to a 
“ stake in the northwest corner of a lot owned by 
“Edward Goodine ; then' e easterly seventeen rods 
“ to a stake in the northeast corner of the said 
“Edward Gcodine's let; thence in a southerly 
“ direc ion following a straight line reps rat ing 
“it from the Slid lot of Edward Goodine, for 
“ about two miles, thence in the same direction 
“ following a line separating it from land 
" owned by C lemeot Goodine to the rear of 
“ said l>.ts, on the lower side beginning at the 
“ faint John River and following in a southerly 
“ directi n in a line separating it from land owned 
** by Mrs. Daniel McKinley for about two hundred 
“ roda ; thenoe in the same direction following a 
“ straight line separating it from land owned by 
" Benj unin A. Everett to the re tr of said lots, 
** containing, by estimation, «.ne hundred 
** acres, move or le>s, being the same lands and 
" piembes conveyed V» the said Margaret Arnold 
“ (then Margaret tioodine) and the said Mary Ann 
“ Goodtue by their father, Thomas Goodine, by deed 
“ hearing date tlie twenty tilth dav of March, 
“A. D. 1887, and duly recorded in York County 
“ Records in Book l 4, page 616 and 617.”

Together with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the privileges and 
appurtenances to t1 e said premises belonging or in 
any wDe ap; ert iuitig.

Dated this 14th day of July, A. D. 1863.

JOHN H. GRIrVB,
A. J. GREGORY. Mortgagee.

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

MORTGAGE SALE
TO William Lipsett, formerly of the Parish of St. 

Mary's, in the County of York and Province of 
New Brunswick, now of the Town of Calais, in the 
State of Maine, in the United ‘tates of America, 
gent «nan, and Sophia his wife, and all others 
whom it may in any wise concern :
OTICE is hereby given, that by virtue of a power 
of sale contained in a certain Indeiture of Mort
gage, bearing date the twenty-second day of 
October, in the year of our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-eight, and made be
tween the said William Lipsett, and Sophia, his 
wife, of the < ne part, and the unde*signed Margartt 
Olivia Murray, of the Pa.ish of Kingsc'ear, in the 
County of York and province afoies id, spinster, 
of the other part, and registered in York County 
records, book H 4, pages 831 and 83J; there will 
for the purpose of satisfy ing the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture, def. ult having been made 
in the payment thereof, contrary to the pro- 
pro visio's of the said Indenture, he sold at 
Public Auction, in front of the i ounty Court 
House, in the Citv of Fredericton, on Wednes
day, the thirtieth day of August 
next, Ut the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
the lands and premises desci ibed in the said In- 
denture of Mortgage, as follows :—

f ‘ 4 LL that certain lot, piece or p reel of land 
XjL situate, lying ami being in the Parish of 

" St. Marys in the County of York, being a pait 
14 of the '* Henly Gore,” so called, formerly owned 
“ by the late James Henly, deceased, the said lot, 
,4 piece, or parcel of land, hereby convened, or in- 
44 tended so to I e, being abutted and bounded ms 
" follows : that is to say, on the upper or northerly 
44 side by lands lately owned and occupied by Charles 
44 W. Tille> ; on the lower or souihu ly side by lands 
“ owned and occupied bv the widow and children of 
14 the late W iliitin Peppers; on the front by the rive • 
44 8t. John, and in the rerr by lands formerly owned 
44 by 1 bornas Gill, being the Fame lot of laud upon 
•• which the said William l-ipsett lately resided, and 
‘‘ which was deeded to him by John Lipsett, by 
i4 deed dated the eighteenth day of March, A. D. 
«• 1875.”

Together with all and singular tlr® buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the privileges and ap
purtenances to the said premises belonging or in any 
wise appertaining.

Dated this 20th day of Jufyr, A. D., 1893.
MARGARET O. MURRAY,

Mortagee.
A. J. GREGORY,

Solicitor for Mortgagee. July 2g—lm

Farm for Sale
THE subscriber's Farm at St. Mary’s, near the 

Railway Station, containing Sl'O acres, 100 of 
which are under cultivation.

There are two houses, barns and outbuildings on 
the premises, all in good repair.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN A. EDWARDS,

Queen Hotel.
F’ton, April 9, 1692.

OVERCOATINGS

Latest Cloth tor 
Suitings,

—AND—

GUNN,
THE TAILOR,

Guarantees good fit, and first-class 

materials in his MAKE UP

Come in and see my Cloths and hard 

pan prices. It yill pay you to do so.

MT BELOW C. P. R. OFFICE.

HEW SEEDS.
8. T. WHELPLEY,

Has now on hand, a Large Stock

■OF-

Timothy Seed, 

Clover Seed, , 

White and Black 

Seed Oats.

—ALSO —

Bradley's SoperpDospbate,

In Large and Small quantities-

310 Queen Street,

Fredericton.

NEW

DRUG STORE.
2 DCORS BELOW PEOPLES ME, 

80EEB ST. FREDEBICTOB.

Having severed my connection 
with the firm of

DAVIS STAPLES & CO.,
I have opened up business on 
my own account, in the store 
formerly occupied by the

CANADIAN
Express Company,
two doors below People’s Bank.

With my experience of twen
ty-one years in the Drug Busi
ness and being manager of tlie 
business of the late firm for 
thirteen years, I feel with every 
confidence that I can fully meet 
the requirements of my friends 
and the public generally.

Yours Respectfully,

ALOiNZO STAPLES.
April 29, 1893.

“Spring Delights”

“rr

u\
X» Superior to All OtXxor».

Is mechanically construed upon scientific principles, symmet
rical in shape and unique in design.

Each section of the Corset is so formed as to maintain the 
vertical lines of the body, and readily conforms to the figure of 
the wearer.

It is stayed with strips of highly tempered spring ribbon steel, 
which is superior to any other boning material, owing to its flexi
bility, smoothness and durability.

Each steel (or stay) is nickel-plated, highly polished and guar
anteed not to corrode, metal tipped to prevent the ends from cut
ting through the fabric, and electro magnetized, thereby transfus
ing a mild galvanic current throughout the body, strengthening the 
nerves, assisting the action of the heart and imparting additional 
vigor and energy to both body and mind.

The steels (or stays) are incased in separate pockets and can 
be removed or replaced at pleasure through the openings near the 
top of the Corset, and are so distributed as to afford the necessary 
support to the spine, chest and abdomen, while at the same time, 
so pliable, that they yield readily to every movement of the body, 
thus assuring constant comfort to the wearer.

These Corsets are made by experienced operators, from super
ior fabric, carefully examined by experts, and guaranteed not to 
break or roll up like inferior makes.

Ladies who, after giving them a fair trial, should not feel per
fectly satisfied, can return them to us and get their money refunded.

See that the name, “ Lewis Magnetic Corset,’’ is stamped on 
each pair, without which none are genuine. Price $1.25. For 
sale by

FRED. B. EDGECOMBE.

USTROUS AND UNCHANGEABLE

Is the Dye of the Great Saxon, 
LOUIS HERMSDORF.

fce Hermsdorfs Fast Black, «rem They Pretty

Ladies, Misses and 
Children’s

Fast

Black
Cotton

Hose

•Q 'Q ' ’ ^ o '

IN ALL 
QUALITIES.

TENNANT, DAVIES & CO.

W. J. Edgecombe, A. G. Edgecombe, Norman A. Edgecombe,

RE YOU GOING
To drive that old waggon all summer? Why not sell it, and visit 
Edgecombe’s where you will he sure

'0 PURCHASE
A nobby open or close waggon at the Lowest Rates and the very Latest 
Style. The best workmanship guaranteed at the Lowest Living Profits 
If you want

FINE CARRIAGE?
They can supply you with the best.

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs and Hearses,

YORK ST., FREDERICTON, N. B.

Good Position,

New and Elegant

Patterns
-1N-

Can Be Better Obtained
If You Have a

omfortable

WE HAVE A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

lié Üf;m LADIES FINE SHOES,
In Black, Tan and Red Shades.

GENTLEMEN ! Call and See Our Husset Hal’s,

Congress and Oxford Ties. we have the
latest styles

Ladies and Gents LAWN TENNIS SHOES.

A. LOTTIMER.

-AT-

HAT .T .>£8

BOOK STORE.

ILES.
Any One Suffering from 
Any Form of “ PILES,”

jjLIHD, ITCHING, or 
PR0TUD1NG

Can Find Relief and a
ZaatinffnjuTe-__ _____

Address C. H.
Box 38. Frkdkricton.

GEO. L. WILSON,
Barrister, Notary Public, etc.
Office next door below J. J. Weddall.

Queen St. I'yedorieton. N. B.
March 4,18J8, '

Notice to Fishermen,
JUST received and in stock, a complete line of 

Fishing Tackle ; one of the best assort d 
lines « f the uixive goods, I have ever offered in this 

city. I solicit inspection and deem it a pleasure to 
show our goods to old and amateur Spoi tsmen. My 
line consists in part as fc’lcers: Scotch Salmon and 
Trent Flies, Lines, Heels, Uaus, Leaders, Gaffs, Spoon 
Baits, Bait Hooks, Artificial Rub ev Bugs and 
Worms, Fishing Bask tf; with a complete assort
ment, too mi mere us to mention. For sale wholesale 
and retail by

JAMES S. NEILL.

CITY-RESIDENCE
FCE SALS OR TO LET.

THAT very commodious Dwelling House pleasant
ly situated on the corner of George and 

Church streets, called ** the Gables" for sale, or to 
let for a term of > ears, to a desirable tenant. The 
house is fitted with Bath Room, hot and cold water, 
is heated throughout with hot water and is supplied 
with all modern improvements. Hus stable aud 
extensive grounds.

Kor terms, apply to Hon. A. G. Blair, Walker’s 
Building, St. John, or to

J. H. BARRY,
March 11, 1893. Barrister, Fredericton.

^
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